
PROTOCOLS AT TRADEX
U15/U16 Provincial Championships - May 3-5, 2024

TradeX does not allow outside food/beverages into the venue, however, the following
information is to be shared with Coaches & Parents

Do's and Don'ts for Outside Food Procedures and Ticket/Wristband Verification

Outside Food Procedure:

TradeX has implemented the following procedures for athlete-specific food brought in by parents:

● Families wishing to bring in outside food for athletes into the building, must first present
themselves at the front entrance of TradeX and request a food drop-off pass from Security.

● The pass must be handed in to Security at the North doors of Hall B, allowing families to bring
in home-cooked meals. This door is strictly for bringing in food; no In-and-Out items are
permitted after. Any large coolers/wagons brought into the designated ‘Outside Food’ area,
must exit out the same door, not through the venue.TradeX food & beverage policy does not
permit outside food into the venue but due to the nature of the event, TradeX has implemented
the following procedures for athlete-specific food:

● Outside food should be homemade in nature; branded items such as flats of water/Gatorade,
outside catering, or takeout are not permitted inside the venue.

● Any homemade food for athletes is to be brought in through the north doors of Hall B and
consumed only in the picnic table area behind the fence. (Volleyball BC representatives will be
placed here through the weekend to monitor)



Ticket /Wristband Scanners:

● Tradex will deploy two staff members at the entry to check wristbands at the door. This
measure ensures a consistent and monitored entry and exit from the building.

Terms Regarding Tailgating:

● Tailgating activities are only permitted in designated areas. Tents and barbecues should not be
set up in parking lots to the north or south of the building.

● Any tents, barbecues, or outside food intended to be consumed outside should be placed on
the north grass field at the front of the building.

● Individuals bringing items to this location are responsible for their setup, pack down, and
removal of waste. This opportunity is extended by TradeX as a concession and privilege, and it
would be greatly appreciated if everyone could pitch in to ensure an enjoyable day outside in
the sun.

On behalf of TradeX and Volleyball BC, we thank coaches and parents in advance for
respecting the above policies and procedures.


